Behavioral measurement of axonal thresholds.
A behavioral method for measuring the electrical sensitivity of directly stimulated elements in the brain is described and applied to the medial forebrain bundle (MFB) reward path and the tectospinal circling path. Equations are derived from which threshold current densities may be calculated from knowledge of the electrode tip dimensions and the current required to produce criterion behavior, which is a function of electrode size. Four different sizes of electrode were implanted in the MFB of rats and self-stimulation rates plotted against stimulating current. The mean currents for criterion bar-pressing rates of 25% and 55% of maximum rate were determined for each electrode size and the values used to calculate average threshold current densities. Two sizes of electrode were implanted in the tectospinal tract of rats and the average currents to produce circling at 0.2 and 0.4 turns/s were measured. The threshold current densities for self-stimulation axons were about 5 times as large as those for circling, in accordance with other evidence that tectal circling path axons are larger than those of the MFB reward path.